
1. Set up oversized products only for Amazon
2.Reason of setting up oversized products
(1)It’s necessary to communicate with customer about delivery methods and notices o
f the oversized product.
(2)It’s necessary to make reserve trucks for delivery. Delivery services of normal cour
ier companies will cost high.
(3)It’s necessary to confirm with the customer about address and phone number. Retur
ning of oversized items will cost high return fees.
3.The product belongs to oversized item, please read the transportation and retu
rn policies carefully and set up on Amazon seller backstage.
Shipping policy:
Due to the size of the shipment, we only offer shipping through carrier trucking servic
e. Shipment will be placed in 7 business days and the item will be delivered around 15
business days depending on the location.
Our carrier will contact the customer to set up delivery appointment with desired time,
date and pick up location in advance before delivery. Once the appointment is made s
uccessfully, someone should be available to sign for the package.Our shipment is a ‘S
elf Service’ and ’Curbside Only’ service excluding in-home delivery. Customers need
to pick up items from the truck and bring them back to home by themselves.
Return policy:
We DO NOT accept free returns for certain circumstances:
①Once we get the shipping confirmation from customers and the order has been ship
ped out in transit via trucking service, any cancellation requests will not be allowed.
②Returns based on customer’s personal preference and feelings is not free.
4.Processes of setting up oversized items on Amazon seller backstage
(1)Click ‘Offer’ on product edit page product edit page’ and insert the Handing Time.
Suggestion: the Handing Time could be 8-10 or more business days.
(2)Set up the delivery date of oversized items: setting the date while making the shipp
ing settings. Normally, the transit time (excluding handing time) will be 4-8 days.
(3)Get it as soon as March 15 - 19when you choose Standard Shipping at checkout.
5.Amazon sellers should send confirmation letter to customers who placed oversi
zed item orders. Please refer to provided e-mail template.
6.How Amazon sellers fill in the order number of the oversized item？




